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a b s t r a c t
The long-term storage of CO2 in deep geological formations would lose effectiveness if CO2 leaks through
the cap rock, joints, and improperly grouted wells. Plug tests conducted on shale and cement specimens
highlight the importance of hairline cracks in otherwise intact small-pore materials. Crack sealing is
attempted under pressure by injecting suspensions of bentonite and kaolin; the sub-micron particles
successfully ﬁll cracks, and the CO2 -breakthrough pressure increases signiﬁcantly above initial values.
The sealing strategy can be optimally engineered for ﬁeld applications during or after CO2 injection in
order to prevent CO2 leakage.
© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Supercritical CO2 injected in deep formations migrates upwards
and accumulates underneath the caprock (Bielinski et al., 2008;
Espinoza et al., 2011; Gaus et al., 2008; Okwen et al., 2010). The
caprock and cement plugs must exhibit a breakthrough pressure Pbt
that exceeds the pressure difference between the CO2 phase PCO2
and the water phase Pw , Pbt > PCO2 -Pw (Bergmo et al., 2011; EhligEconomides and Economides, 2010; Kopp et al., 2009; Saadatpoor
et al., 2009). The pressure difference between the two ﬂuids is
a function of the CO2 pool height PCO2 -Pw = H·( w - CO2 ), where
the pool height H is either controlled by geometric traps or the
CO2 entry pressure in the reservoir rock (Kim and Santamarina,
2013). The breakthrough pressure in seals Pbt depends on the
shale or cement pore radius rp [m] and the interfacial tension Ts
[mN/m] between water and CO2 , Pbt ≈ 2·Ts /rp . The characteristic
pore radius in shale caprocks is 5 nm < rp < 100 nm (Armitage et al.,
2010; Bachu and Bennion, 2008; Katsube and Williamson, 1994),
therefore, the estimated CO2 breakthrough pressure is between
0.1 MPa and 5 MPa in a fracture-free formation (Hildenbrand et al.,
2002, 2004; Li et al., 2005; Wollenweber et al., 2010). Such breakthrough pressures could be expected at most candidate sites for
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CO2 geological storage in the absence of discontinuities (Bachu and
Bennion, 2008; Doughty et al., 2008; Gaus et al., 2005; Sharma
et al., 2009; White et al., 2004). Similarly, the well cement that
ﬁlls the annulus between the host rock and the casing may resist a
CO2 breakthrough pressure as high as ∼1 MPa (Benson and Hepple,
2005; IPCC, 2005).
Discontinuities reﬂect the formation history. In rocks, discontinuities often relate to bedding planes and the stress history (Hoek
and Brown, 1990), have a lower CO2 breakthrough pressure because
of larger interconnected pores in most cases (Downey, 1984), and
become preferential conduits for CO2 leakage (Bildstein et al., 2010;
Dooley et al., 2010). Discontinuities along the cement–caprock or
cement–casing interfaces could dramatically reduce the seal capacity (Kutchko et al., 2007; Viswanathan et al., 2008; Wigand et al.,
2009); in this case, the role of the cement ﬁll is most critical during
CO2 injection when the CO2 pressure is highest and in the long-term
as hydro-chemo-mechanical changes take place.
Several strategies have been proposed to address the risk of CO2
leakage (Réveillère et al., 2012): (1) control the overpressure of
CO2 , (2) enhance CO2 immobilization in the form of dissolution
or capillary trapping, (3) form a hydraulic barrier in the overlaying
layer, and (4) modify the fracture hydraulic properties. Attempts
to control hydraulic properties of discontinuities have considered
microbial clogging (Bryant and Britton, 2008; Cunningham et al.,
2009) and the injection of polymer gels (Sydansk et al., 2005). In
this research, we investigate the CO2 -breakthrough pressure for
caprock shales and cement specimens, and seek to ﬁnd feasible
strategies to effectively plug discontinuities.
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Fig. 1. Experimental device for CO2 -breakthrough and sealing studies. (a) The internal spring applies a constant vertical force onto the specimen. (b) CO2 inﬁltrates the
specimen radially. (c) Pressure histories typically used for determining breakthrough Pbt and shut-off Pd pressures in two different test types.

2. Experimental study
Breakthrough and sealing tests are conducted on core plugs
using a uniquely designed device to apply high ﬂuid pressure under
constant axial stress.
2.1. Experimental device
The high-pressure cell is shown in Fig. 1a (P ≤ 20 MPa – details
in Espinoza, 2011; Kim, 2012). A high stiffness steel spring housed
in the CO2 reservoir is used to apply a constant force equivalent
to a vertical stress up to  v ≤ 3 MPa. The test is designed for radial
ﬂow to minimize the probability of preferential leak path along the
gap between the specimen and the outer sleeve/cell either due to
coring damage or poor matching between surfaces in conventional
1-D plug tests (Fig. 1b). The outlet pipe connects to a pipette to
measure ﬂow-through water and to detect CO2 breakthrough. The
high-pressure cell has two inlet ports, one for CO2 and the other
to inject either the sealing solution (water-based suspension) or
water as needed (Fig. 1a). A pore pressure transducer located next
to the CO2 inlet valve is used to monitor the CO2 pressure (PX303,
OMEGA; output: 0.5–5.5 Vdc, Accuracy: 0.25% FS, maximum pressure reading: 6000 psi). High pressure is reached using gas booster
(Haskel AG-75).
2.2. Materials – specimens
Two sets of specimens were tested as part of this study. First,
cores of the shale caprock from the southern Kansas CO2 pilot
test site were prepared for the required test geometry (outside diameter dc ∼ 40 mm, inside diameter dp ∼ 3.17 mm, height
25 mm < h < 35 mm, polished upper and lower faces). Cores belong
to Kinderhook–Chattanooga shale group (shale or shaly dolomudstones; porosity ϕ = 0.04–0.08; permeability <0.01 md – Watney
and Rush, 2013).

The second set of specimens were prepared using class-A wellcement at a water–cement ratio w/c = 0.4. The cement paste was
poured into a speciﬁcally designed mold to cast specimens of the
same dimensions as the shale samples. Cement specimens were
cured under 100% humidity, atmospheric pressure and room temperature for 28 days. The specimen porosity measured after curing
was ϕ = 0.4.
2.3. Sealing strategy
Fines migration and accumulation at pore throats can clog and
seal porous media (Khilar and Fogler, 1998; Sharma and Yortsos,
1987; Valdes and Santamarina, 2006, 2008). Herein, we attempt to
seal cracks using suspensions of sub micron-size particles in order
to decrease the characteristic pore radius rp within cracks. Suspensions are injected under a constant spring load equivalent to
 v ∼ 1 MPa, followed by further CO2 injection (Fig. 1a). The selected
water-based suspensions are prepared with bentonite (1gram of
GEL-PureGold bentonite, and 20 ml of water; Ss = 400–800 m2 /g)
and kaolin (1 g SA1-Wilkinson kaolin, 1 g dispersant, and 20 ml of
water; Ss = 10–20 m2 /g).
2.4. Test procedure
The saturated shale-or-cement specimen was mounted into the
high-pressure cell; epoxy was added at the lower interface and
grease on the top interface to prevent boundary leaks between the
specimen and the stainless steel caps (Fig. 1b). The spring applies
a constant force equivalent to a vertical stress equal to  v ∼ 1 MPa.
Initially, water ﬁlls the annulus around the specimen.
Two inlet pressure histories are imposed in this study (note: the
outlet pressure is atmospheric in all cases). The ﬁrst one involves a
gradual increase in gas pressure until gas percolates throughout the
specimen at the breakthrough pressure Pbt (Fig. 1c; Harrington and
Horseman, 1999; Horseman et al., 1996; Li et al., 2005; Schowalter,
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Fig. 2. Shale specimens – test results. (a) and (b) Initial CO2 -breakthrough tests – Pbt ∼ 20 kPa and Pbt ∼ 30 kPa for specimen #1 and #2; (c) and (e). First and second treatments
yield Pd ∼ 1.05 MPa and Pd ∼ 1.25 MPa for specimen #1; (d) and (f) Treatments yield Pd ∼ 0.31 MPa and Pd ∼ 0.55 MPa for specimen #2. Note: the dotted line shows the volume
of displaced water. Three different ﬂow regimes are shown: (I) Single-phase water ﬂow regime, (II) CO2 ﬂow, and (III) Diffusion regime (Amann-Hildenbrand et al., 2012,
2013; Vassenden et al., 2003). The break in the trend marks when the CO2 ﬁrst contacts the specimen (transition from I to II) to eventually lead to CO2 percolation. Thereafter,
water ﬂow decreases and preferential CO2 ﬂow takes place while the CO2 pressure decreases to the shut-off value (transition from II to III).

1979; Thomas et al., 1968 – Note: this method requires long testing
times in intact rocks – Hildenbrand et al., 2002). Breakthrough is
conﬁrmed by continuous CO2 leakage into the outlet pipette.
The second test sequence starts with the injection of ∼8 ml of
clay slurry under constant equivalent vertical stress  v ∼ 1 MPa
to ﬂood the specimen (the volume of the annular gap between
the test specimen and the high-pressure cell is 4 ml – Fig. 1a and
b). Then, we impose a CO2 pressure signiﬁcantly higher than the
anticipated breakthrough pressure and close the inlet valve. The
reservoir pressure decreases as water discharges until the residual
shut-off pressure Pd is reached and CO2 stops ﬂowing. Specimens
undergo a series of bentonite or kaolin slurry treatments and CO2
re-injections.

measurement. Post-test forensic analyses provide insight into crack
sealing and transport mechanisms.
3.1. Shale plugs
3.1.1. Initial CO2 injection
The three shale specimens exhibited very low CO2 breakthrough pressures, ranging from Pbt ≈ 10–30 kPa (Fig. 2a and
b and Table 1). This pressure range corresponds to 4–6 m pore
radius (from rp = 2 Ts /Pbt where the interfacial tension is assumed
as Ts = 60 mN/m under pressure P < 1 MPa), which is much larger
than the nano-meter pore radius expected for these shales without
cracks. For comparison, CO2 -brine entry pressures between 8 kPa
and 464 kPa were estimated for the Chattanooga shale group based
on mercury injection data (Watney and Rush, 2013).

3. Experimental results
We measure the initial CO2 -breakthrough pressure Pbt in the
annular plugs, followed by sealing treatments and shut-off pressure

3.1.2. Cracks
While visual inspection does not identify cracks (Fig. 3a), careful
examination under the microscope reveals the presence of hairline
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Table 1
Summary of the CO2 breakthrough tests and sealing treatments – Shale and cement specimens.
Specimen

Shale #1
Shale #2
Shale #3
Cement #1
Cement #2
Cement #3

Breakthrough pressure

Shut-off pressure

Initial (Pbt [MPa])

1st sealing (Pd [MPa])

Final sealing (Pd [MPa])

1.05
0.31
0.50
6.15
0.93
1.85

1.25
0.55
0.58

0.019
0.030
0.010
–
–
–

Remarks

Bentonite (1st–2nd) slurry
Bentonite (1st–2nd) & kaolin (3rd)
Bentonite (1st–2nd) & kaolin (3rd)
No sealing treatment
No sealing treatment
No sealing treatment

Fig. 3. Shale specimens. (a) Core prepared for the CO2 -breakthrough test. (b) Microscopic image of interlayer crack. Post-test forensic analyses: (c) the microphotograph
shows a crack ﬁlled with sub-micron bentonite particles after sealing treatments; (d) sub-micron particles deposited in the gap between cracks after sealing treatments.

cracks parallel to the bedding planes in all shale plugs (Fig. 3b).
These cracks may have developed during coring and stress relaxation, and are parallel to the imposed ﬂow direction in our test.

3.1.3. Sealing treatment
Specimens underwent a series of bentonite or kaolin slurry
treatments and CO2 re-injections during sealing treatments. Trends
in Fig. 2 and key values summarized in Table 1 show a marked
increase in break-through pressure, and much lower water production and pressure decline rates after successive treatments. The
water produced is transparent, without clays in suspension.
There is a concurrent change in pressure–time and ﬂow–time
trends (Fig. 2c–f). This point marks the transition from (I) a singlephase water/suspension ﬂow regime to (II) a mixed ﬂuid condition
when CO2 contacts the specimen eventually leading to continuous gas ﬂow at the breakthrough pressure Pbt (Amann-Hildenbrand
et al., 2012, 2013; Boulin et al., 2011; Vassenden et al., 2003). Being

a water-wet rock, water re-imbibition works against the percolating gas until it shuts off the last connected pore-throat. The residual
shut-off pressure Pd is lower than the breakthrough pressure (see
also Amann-Hildenbrand et al., 2012; Vassenden et al., 2003).

3.1.4. Forensic analyses
The microphotograph in Fig. 3 shows hairline cracks ﬁlled with
the sub-micron clay particles (compare Fig. 3b with c). Fractures
were forced open in tensions to observe the conditions on fracture
surfaces. Surfaces show clay deposition in the form of clogging rings
(Fig. 3d; see Valdes and Santamarina, 2006, 2007).

3.2. Cement plugs
Three cement specimens were tested to assess their sealing
capacity (Table 1). There are no visible cracks in these specimens.
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Fig. 4. Cement specimens – Shut-off pressures observed with three different specimens. Note: only specimen #2 exhibits a clear transition from single-phase water ﬂow to
CO2 ﬂow.

3.2.1. Breakthrough and shut-off pressures
The “cement #1” plug showed no CO2 breakthrough up to
20 MPa. The decline in reservoir pressure results from gas dissolution and diffusive transport (Fig. 4a). For reference, the end pressure
P ∼ 6.15 MPa corresponds to a characteristic pore radius rp ∼ 11 nm
(assuming Ts ≈ 35 mN/m at P ∼ 6.15 MPa).
CO2 percolated the other two specimens at Pbt ∼ 4 MPa. The
“cement #2” plug exhibits a transition from (I) single-phase water
ﬂow to (II) gas ﬂow near P ∼ 2 MPa (Fig. 4b). The change in
ﬂow regime is less clear for the “cement #3” plug (Fig. 4c). The
shut-off pressures for these two specimens were Pd ∼ 0.93 MPa
and Pd ∼ 1.85 MPa (Table 1); these values correspond to characteristic pore radii rp ∼ 75 nm and rp ∼ 38 nm. For reference,
the reported mean pore radius for hardened cement pastes
ranges between rmean = 10 nm and 50 nm (Kondraivendhan and
Bhattacharjee, 2010; Reinhardt and Gaber, 1990; Rimmelé et al.,
2008).

3.2.2. Forensic analyses
Microscopy and XRD analyses show that decoloration zones on
the specimen periphery correspond to cement carbonation (orange
color in Fig. 5a & XRD analysis in Fig. 5c). In the absence of advection,
diffusive transport limits the carbonation front to a shallow skin
thickness in short-duration tests (1–7 mm thick skin – Brandvoll
et al., 2009; Kutchko et al., 2007; Rimmelé et al., 2008). The diffusion of CO2 along mineral boundaries created reaction rims around
grains (Fig. 5b); previous studies suggest that these reaction rims
result from reactions between calcium silicate hydrate C–S–H and
calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2 with hydrogen ions H+ and bicarbonate
HCO3 − (Duguid et al., 2011; Liteanu and Spiers, 2011; Wigand et al.,
2009). The cement–casing and cement–rock interfaces can develop
preferential leakage paths during curing or later during operation
due to various hydro-chemo-thermo-mechanically coupled effects
emerge.

4. Discussion
Shut-off takes place as water re-imbibition closes pores, starting
with the smallest pores ﬁrst (Hildenbrand et al., 2002; Note: CO2
is water-saturated in these tests and does not dry the formation).
Therefore, both breakthrough and shut-off pressures reﬂect the
smallest pore along the percolating path. As observed in this study,
the shut-off pressure Pd is lower than the breakthrough pressure
Pbt in most cases due to hindered water re-imbibition (Hildenbrand
et al., 2002). Therefore, the shut-off pressure is a conservative estimate for the sealing capacity of the caprock.
Well cements may experience 3–5% volumetric shrinkage during curing (Sabins and Rozieres, 1995). A cement annulus thickness
ta that experiences a radial shrinkage strain εr could develop a
gap tgap = ta ·εr at the cement–casing or cement–rock interface; for
example, for ta = 10 mm and εr = 0.01, the gap could be as wide
as 100 m. This gap is much larger than the characteristic pore
radius of cements tested in this study, the breakthrough pressure
would be as low as Pgap = Ts /tgap ≈ 1 kPa, and the gap would become
a preferential leakage path. This may explain the high incidence
of gas leakage from production wells reported in Alberta, Canada
and the North Sea (4.6% for Alberta and 13–19% for North Sea –
Nygaard, 2010). Other gap-formation processes include thermal
contractions, ﬂuid-driven elastic deformations, and chemical reactions.
Injected aqueous or CO2 -based suspensions must satisfy stability requirements (e.g., use of dispersant or even buoyant particles)
and geometric considerations. By extension of standard ﬁlter criteria, permeation through the reservoir requires the largest grains
in suspension, say the 85% percentile by mass dsus 85 , to be signiﬁcantly smaller than the smaller pores in the reservoir, e.g. the
15% percentile by volume Dres 15 . Conversely, the aperture of the
discontinuity Acrack cannot be much larger than the largest grains
in the suspension or bridging and clogging will not take place (in
the absence of electrochemical effects). We can hypothesize that
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Fig. 5. Cement specimens – Post-test forensic analyses. (a) Carbonation on the specimen peripheral surface (orange color). (b) Reaction rim around grains. (c) XRD analysis
for the original cement paste and after exposure to CO2 . (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

(Kenney et al., 1985; Terzaghi, 1936; Tomlinson and Vaid, 2000;
Valdes and Santamarina, 2008):
sus
Acrack ≤ 5 · d85
for crack plugging
sus
d85
≤

sus
D15

10

for permeation through the reservoir

(1)

The design of suspensions for ﬁeld applications must take crack
aperture and reservoir permeation into consideration. The use
of dispersants or buoyant particles would extend the reach of
suspension-based sealing.

(2)

5. Conclusions
Caprocks and well-cement seal reservoirs to contain injected
CO2 ; similar applications include gas storage and compressed air.
While pores in shales and cements are in the nm-scale and can
sustain MPa-scale capillary pressures, orders of magnitude lower
breakthrough pressures are measured when specimens contain
micron-thick discontinuities.
Suspensions of sub-micron clay particles can be injected to ﬁll
cracks. Sealing treatments cause a marked increase in the shut-off
pressure, and a pronounced decrease in leak rates can be attained
as the specimen is subjected to successive sealing treatments. In
particular, shales with hairline cracks can experience an increase
in breakthrough pressure from ∼30 kPa before treatment to more
than P ∼ 1 MPa after sealing treatments with clay slurries.
Intact cement plugs can sustain a shut-off pressure in excess of
Pd ∼6 MPa. Extensive carbonation and reaction rims around grains
are readily observed in short-duration tests where water saturated
cement plugs are exposed to supercritical CO2 . Reactions should be
slower once CO2 dries the cement.
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